Silly Storm Stoops To Play Even As You Ad
Even a major storm in a place does not mean the re-establishment of gains. The best illustration of this is the recent basketball game between the Idaho and the Montana teams. The weather was so bad that the game was postponed. However, the Idaho team decided to continue playing, and the game was won by the Idaho team.

Helen Kerr's Fane Spreads In West For Advertising
 Idaho Graduate Has Been Active In Promotional Work For Electric Refrigerators, Makes Radio Broadcasts
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To High School Players and Coaches—Welcome
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Blue Key, Y, Club, Council, IKA, All Hit FullStride

Miss Michelle Faye 81st Woman in Missouri
Miss Michelle Faye, the first woman to be admitted to the Missouri Bar, will be honored at a special dinner given in her honor on Thursday evening.

Miss Jessie Dill 81st Woman in Missouri
Miss Jessie Dill, the second woman to be admitted to the Missouri Bar, will be honored at a special dinner given in her honor on Thursday evening.

Misses Michelle Faye and Jessie Dill 81st Women in Missouri
Misses Michelle Faye and Jessie Dill, the first and second women to be admitted to the Missouri Bar, will be honored at special dinners given in their honor on Thursday evening.
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Seven District Champions to Play in Annual Hoop Turney

Champions Will Receive Awards Saturday Night

Inter-class Track Ends Competition in Meet Tonight

Five Records Fall as Sweet Hall Grabs Inter-group Track Meet

Greasie Mechs Lose Battle

Bulletin Board

DO YOU KNOW THE ANSWER?

Student Book Exchange

Ruby Keeler says:
"Luckies are a light smoke that treat a tender throat right."

"In a way, it’s easier to keep in condition as a dancer than as a singer. Exercise can keep the muscles in shape, but there’s a lot of things that can go wrong with the voice and throat. It stands to reason, then, that any actress must give particular care to her throat. You must never forget to be gentle and stick to the right note with her throat. I started smoking Luckies 4 years ago. They’re a cigarette that treat a tender throat right."

Ruby Keeler

THE FINEST TOBACCO—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"
Matrix Table to Honor Outstanding Women

Sit-Down Strike Comes With Spring

St. Patrick, Spring and Pins Provide Themes for Dances

Which Reminds

Pan-Hel Delegates Back From Portland

Student Lamps

Women to Discuss Social Relations

In the Infirmary

...full measure of everything you want in a cigarette.

At every stage... from tobacco farm to shipping room... Chesterfield's job is to give you the refreshing mildness and delightful flavor that makes smoking a great pleasure.

Experienced buyers see that Chesterfield tobaccos are MILD and RIPE... careful manufacturers see that they are blended to the exact Chesterfield formula.

And they see that the cigarettes are made right... round, firm, just right to smoke.

...for the full measure of the good things you want in a cigarette we invite you to enjoy Chesterfields.